
CLCA Educational Summer Progression Incentive Program

Dear CLCA family,
We are quickly approaching the end of the academy year, but when summer starts, learning

does not have to end!  Typically, students have been known to take a break from academic activities
during the summer months, but research has shown that they could lose up to 20% of their learning
from the academic year and up to 27% in math.  The great news is that it won’t be hard to maintain skills
during the next few months!

CLCA has created some amazing academic opportunities for our scholars to continue their
growth and development from home.  CLCA encourages your family to use the following educational
support materials to strive to lessen the loss.  These materials will include a hardcopy activity book and
availability to online platforms that will foster continued development in the content areas of math and
reading.

● Math: Prodigy
● Reading (3-8): Dreamscape | The Only Hyper-Gamified Reading Program That Works
● Reading (Pre-K - 2): Squiggle’s Park
● Overall: Summer Bridge Activity Resource Book

The available online programs continuously adapt to each scholar’s skills, so they get the
appropriate challenge whether they are working at, above, or below grade level.  These programs will
benefit from lessons, videos, and multiple chances to continue improving both their math and ELA skills
over the summer.  These programs are available 24/7; whenever an internet connection is available.
The student will work on the digital platform using their own personalized account.  CLCA will
establish the personalized accounts and provide your family with the needed information.

CLCA encourages our scholars to continue their development over the summer with some
special, exciting incentives.  Our team will award our scholars with a raffle ticket for every twenty
minutes of on-line engagement and 5 completed workbook pages.  CLCA will be using a Google Form
to track and record your scholar’s engagement. The form alongwith other information will be housed
on our CLCA website under the Parent Portal section. The physical raffle tickets will be distributed at
our welcome back to school event occurring later this summer. Our scholars will have the opportunity
to choose from a variety of exciting raffle options. We hope you will join us by supporting and cheering
on your students as they strive to meet their summer goals.

Your Servant in Christ,

Mr. Mat�ew Oppermann
Dean Oppermann

https://www.playdreamscape.com/
https://www.squigglepark.com/squigglepark

